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New italian restaurant in windsor co

Erin Udell | Coloradoan New Italian eats has joined Windsor's dining scene with the opening of a new location of the Cacciatore at Heller's Kitchen.The Italian restaurant, which opened its first location in Fort Collins' Jessup Farm artisan village in 2017, is the second tenant to open its doors in the recently renovated Windsor Mill, 301 Main
St.Although it looks like the Jessup Farm location, the new Windsor restaurant is three times larger and takes reservations , according to a Coloradoan report last month. Its first working day was Friday.Cacciatore at Heller's Kitchen is open in Windsor from 4 to 9 p.m. Mondays from 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. Tuesdays through Thursdays from 11
a.m. to 22:00 Fridays and Saturdays, and 10:00 a.m. to 9 p.m. Sundays.Cheers: Here's how Colorado breweries did at the Great American Beer FestivalRestaurant serves dinner daily and serves lunch Tuesday through Sundays. From 10am to 4pm Sundays it will serve brunch with bottomless mimosas and bloody marys, according to its
website. Cacciatore at Heller's Kitchen joins windsor mill tavern, which opened late last month as the first Windsor Mill tenant. A brewery may eventually occupy the last first floor restaurant space in The Mill. The second floor of the building consists of 4,400 feet of office space. The Mill, which dates back to 1899, has a long and
unfortunate history on Windsor's Main Street. After serving as a flour mill and later a feed store for decades, it was torn apart by the city's 2008 tornado. Larimer County restaurant inspections: Chipotle and Windsor Academy rated outstandingThe historic structure was purchased by Fort Collins' Blue Ocean Enterprises in 2016. A year
later - in the midst of a thorough restoration - a deliberately set fire ravaged the mill. Although the fire set the project back, it is finally complete, with Blue Ocean holding as much as the building's original interior and exterior features as possible. Live your best life in northern Colorado: We bring you the latest things to do, new businesses to
try and more in our weekly NoCo Experiences newsletter. Sign up today! My quirky feature articles, true crime podcasts and stories that get to the heart of Fort Collins take time to produce each week. And the only way I can keep doing what I'm doing is with your support. If you subscribe, please. If not, and you want to see me uncover
more stories, sign up for a subscription to Coloradoan today. Colorado-based Italian restaurant opens its doors Windsor, CO (Restaurant News Release) Anthony's Pizza &amp; Pasta just opened its doors at 1180 Main St. in Windsor and now serves its New York-style pizza, freshly made salads, premium pasta and authentic Italian
sandwiches to the Fort Collins area! We've been the go-to quick-serve pizzeria along the Front Range for over 30 years, and we couldn't be more excited to expand into the Fort Collins area to serve even more Italian food lovers in the Front Range, said Anthony's CEO John In addition to Windsor location, we are also opening an
Anthony's restaurant in Colorado Springs in a few weeks. This is really exciting because these two places will be furthest north and South Anthony's has opened to date. We cannot wait to start serving the Windsor area and look forward to becoming an integral part of the community. Anthony's Pizza & Pasta has amassed a loyal following
for its dedication to using only ingredients of the highest quality, including pure imported oil from Italy and 100 percent whole milk mozzarella cheese grated from the block daily. The company has been sourcing local ingredients for years and preparing pizza from scratch daily, including the fresh pizza dough made from only six simple
ingredients. The menu also includes fresh ones, made to order salads, sandwiches, appetizers and desserts. Guests are encouraged to order online or over the phone for delivery or pickup or eat-in to watch Anthony's stretch their large pizzas to a whopping 22 inches! Windsor's new 2,000-square-foot restaurant is open daily from 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. For more information, including the full menu, visit anthonyspizzaandpasta.com. Real ingredients, real craftsmanship, really amazing pizza. About Anthony's Pizza &amp; Pasta Founded in 1984 serves Anthony's Pizza &amp; Pasta handmade, stone-fired pizzas made with premium mozzarella cheese and a variety of fresh
toppings as well as fresh salads, sandwiches, pasta dishes, appetizers and desserts. Anthony's has expanded from a single downtown Denver storefront in 1984 to more than 20 stores along the Front Range while maintaining an intimate family atmosphere. Each of Anthony's Colorado restaurants follows a successful format, but is
individually driven. Committed to the community, Anthony's supports several organizations and causes each year, from feeding volunteers and catering fundraisers to supporting youth organizations and struggling families. For more information, see anthonyspizzaandpasta.com. Contact: Brooke Johnston Champion Management 972-930-
9933 bjohnston@championmgt.com www.championmgt.com Our passion for pizza and wine started around the family table. We may be new to the city, but the taste here comes directly from rustic Italy. Each dish is carefully curated, freshly made and traditionally inspired. We offer an exquisite selection of wine from Italy and around the
world. We are excited to expand our family board as we open our doors to the northern Colorado community. So bring your friends, pull up a chair, let's make some memories. CLICK THE BUTTON BELOW TO PLACE AN ORDER ONLINE FOR THE CURBSIDE TAKEOUTClik button below to see our full wine selection 1180 Main St,
Windsor, Colorado, Vereinigte Staaten 80550 Restaurant · PizzeriaDerzeit geschlossen·11:00 - 21:00Derzeit geschlossen·11:00 - 21:00MontagDienstagMittwochDonnerstagFreitagSamstagSonntag11:0 0 - 21:0011:00 - 21:0011:00 - 21:0011:00 - 21:0011:00 - 21:0011:00 - ansehenSeitentransparenzFacebook möchte mit diesen
Informationen transparen, worum es bei dieser Seite geht. Hier erfährst du mehr zu den Person, die seiten verwalten und Beiträge darin posten. All ingr at Anthony's in Windsor, we have been serving authentic pizza to our growing community for over two years. We use the same recipes and real ingredients that we started with when we
opened our first location back in 1984. Whether you grew up here or just moved to the city, you'll find that there's a reason why locals and real pizza fans meet at Anthony's. We're passionate about our pizza, and it shows everything we do. We are grateful for all the support from our Colorado community, and we look forward to serving
everyone in our neighborhoods for many years to come. Punto is a modern Italian pizzeria restaurant located in Old Windsor, Ruislip &amp; Rickmansworth. We offer freshly prepared, high-quality Italian food at reasonable prices in a relaxed dining atmosphere. We have an extensive lunch, delivery &amp; evening menu. We are fully
licensed and if you wish, you can choose to sit outside. Our staff is welcoming and attentive and will be there to look after you throughout your dining experience. Our chefs &amp; kitchen staff have many years of experience. Only the freshest and most quality ingredients (even our own dough!) will be used. At Punto, we love to party!
Birthdays, special occasions and business lunches can all be taken into account. We welcome children and have Wifi available in all our locations. We have live music every Friday &amp; Saturday at Ruislip and Rickmansworth. There is collection and delivery service available at all locations Super food at a reasonable price. The menu is
extensive and the staff is excellent. I eat here when I'm in Old Windsor. An excellent evening in a very smart Italian restaurant. Good menu and good wines. Very friendly staff. Great customer service. We will go again Great Italian restaurant with excellent food, great atmosphere and really helpful staff. Very rare to find a local Italian
restaurant this good and very reasonable. Thanks to all the staff at Punto who really looked after us. Your food was amazing and great value. Definitely coming back. Super food at a reasonable price. The menu is extensive and the staff is excellent. I eat here when I'm in Old Windsor. An excellent evening in a very smart Italian restaurant.
Good menu and good wines. Very friendly staff. Great customer service. We will go again Great Italian restaurant with excellent food, great atmosphere and really helpful staff. Very rare to find a local Italian restaurant this good and very reasonable. Thanks to all the staff at Punto who really looked after us. Your food was amazing and
great value. Definitely coming back. Back.
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